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Grand Knight’s Corner

by Cal Weatherly

Brother Knights,
A continued thank you to all of you for doing what you do!
I hope everyone had a Happy St. Patrick’s Day. The dinner was a success and fun was had for all.
I also hope everyone has had a reflective Lent so far. As Father says this is the time for Fasting, Prayer, and Almsgiving, so
continue being the men of great faith I know you all are to have the best Lent you can have to prepare for our Lord’s coming
Resurrection!
Please check out the calendar on the website. We have numerous events coming up that will require volunteers. The Shroud of
Turin Seminar the first week of April, and cooking for the High School Youth are two big events in April.
I look forward to seeing you all on Wednesday at the Council Meeting.
Vivat Jesus!
Cal Weatherly
Grand Knight
St Francis of Assisi Council 8909
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Referrals Requested

Congratulations Knights of Month
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Chaplain’s Report

From Deacon Jacob’s discussion.
Deacon Jake reminds us on the back of American bills is the motto “In GOD We Trust.” This motto has
been validated throughout history and in our everyday lives. The Israelites’ exile to and return from
Babylon was guided by the motto as GOD continued to watch over them. In our everyday lives, 90% of
worries never happen, so remember to Trust in GOD. In Deacon Jake’s own experience, he needed a
tough old Colonel to cosign a document. While in the elevator preparing to have the letter cosigned, he
prayed to his Guardian Angel for intervention. When he got to the Colonel’s office he was greeted
happily and the Colonel cosigned the letter without hesitation---THANK YOU, SIMON. Remember, you
too can defer to your Guardian Angel in your time of need.
Deacon Jake also reminds us Lent is around the corner and Lent can be an important time to make
changes in our health and spiritual life. Lent is a time to attend our Church services while also going to
confession. St. Francis will many days for confession and a 2-day workshop during Lent. Luke 15:
indicates there is joy in Heaven every time someone repents.
Deacon Jake closed with the final reminder to let GOD dispel your worries by Trusting in Him. GOD will
never forget you.
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Lecturer’s Report
Dom Cingoranelli reading from 2nd Greatest Story Ever Told – Our Lady of Fatima: Pope Benedict XV recognized
WWI as the suicide of civilized Europe, but ensure the Vatican took no side during the war. His prayer for
intervention to Our Mother Mary was his secret weapon against the war.
After 8 days of Novena Prayers Our Lady of Fatima appeared on May 13th with the promise to appear on the 13th of
each month for six months. Through her appearances, she revealed 3 secrets and an overlying message to repent.
On July 13th, Our Lady of Fatima provided a vision of Hell and gave insight as to why Souls go to Hell. She also
revealed an even greater war and the coming of Communism.
The Oct 13th account of her apparition, there was steady rain throughout the day but 70 thousand people waited for
her appearance. When she appeared, the Sun broke through the clouds, with beams of multi-colored lights and
continued to get larger and brighter as everyone broke into prayer. Each apparition provided a reminder of the
importance of praying the Rosary. Our Lady of Fatima is attributed to the Divine Intervention needed to ensure
Pope John Paul II was not assassinated on May 13, 1981.
We are very blessed to have the International Pilgrim Virgin Statue of Fatima on March 9th.

St. Francis Men’s Ministry
As most of you will have seen in the weekly bulletin, there is an active Men’s Ministry here at St. Francis.
The theme of the ministry is Men Strive to be Saints, and its mission is to help men of every generation to strive
harder to know Jesus, learn about his mission and teachings, and understand how we are all called daily to accept
the Grace of The Holy Spirit in our lives.
By doing so we will become better versions of ourselves, and by learning how to give control to Christ, we will
actually be empowered by The Holy Spirit to become better husbands, parents, children, siblings, workers, and
every other role we play in the world today.
We meet weekly at 6:00 am on Friday’s in Assisi Hall. There is a half hour video presentation followed by 20
minutes of small group table talk. We break just in time for 7:00 am Mass or to go about the rest of your Friday.
We’d love to see every Knight participate. All are welcome!
For more information see the weekly bulletin or contact one of the core team members of Matt Coyne, Dom
Cingoranelli, Mick Harper, Jeff Bennis, Andy Kilman, or Kevin Zink
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Council 8909 Calendar of Events – Check Website for More Info
March 2017
4
9
9
11
18
22
25

Memorial Mass @ Pax Christi 9 am
International Pilgrimage of Blessed Virgin Mary Statue @ St. Francis
Recitation of the Rosary @ St. Francis 7:45 pm
Monthly Council Planning Meeting 7:30 am @ Egg & I
St. Patricks Day Dinner @ Assisi Hall 6:30 pm
Monthly Council Meeting @ St. Francis of Assisi 7:00 pm
Fourth Degree Exemplification

April 2017
4-6
8
14
16
23
26
28
29

Shroud of Turin Presentation @ Assisi Hall 6-8 pm
Monthly Council Planning Meeting 7:30 am @ Egg & I
Good Friday
Easter Sunday!
Cook Dinner for High School Youth
Monthly Council Meeting @ St. Francis of Assisi 7:00 pm
High School Youth Group Casino Night @ Assis Hall 3:00 pm
Fourth Degree Exemplification

May 2017
4-6
7
13
24

State Convention – Denver Marriott Tech Center
Bonfils Blood Drive @ St Francis
Monthly Council Planning Meeting 7:30 am @ Egg & I
Monthly Council Meeting @ St. Francis of Assisi 7:00 pm
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Prayers for Those in Need January 2017
We have many Knights and family members that need your prayers. Please keep the following Knights, family members,
and friends in your prayers during their time of need.























Jennifer Gerrells
Family of Tim Gerrells
Ray Provost
Family of Ray Provost
Tom Beales
Maggie Cignorelli
Joe Benote
Mary S.
Brittany Rushing
Margaret McCann
Mary Reed
Lillian Cucarola
Liz Patellas
Grady Rusignola
Bella
Tom Robinson
Bill Robinson
Ron Knowles
Barbara and Leonard Zink
Ann and Ray Richards
Beatrice Kidd
Larry Hoffman

Repose of the Soul
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Prayers for Those in Need February 2017
We have many Knights and family members that need your prayers. Please keep the following Knights, family members,
and friends in your prayers during their time of need.



























John Hayes
Kerry Onda
Tracy Reidel
Stacey Gervis
Maggie Cignoranelli
Dom Cignoranelli
Christie Davison
Mary Jane Duchein
Tom Bealer
Chris Lucero
Larry Emnett
Pauline Emnett
Andy Robinson
Audrey Herrera
Bob Clement
Fred Bourdeau
Kris Bourdeau
David Bailey
Maggie Masters and her fiancé
Sarah Francarillan
Rudy Michelli
John Downs
Steve & Sharon Cooper
Grady Rusognola
Mary Shafer
Betty O’Brien

Repose of the Soul



Fritz Johanns
Kathy Delay Keys
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Knights of Columbus, Council 8909
Minutes of General Council Meeting
January 25, 2017 7:02 pm

General Meeting called to order by GK, Cal Weatherly at 7:02 PM.
Roll Call of Officers: Advocate, was Absent --- Treasurer and 1st Year Trustee were Excused
Chaplin Report:
Deacon Jake readings provided us with a prayer for the deceased and a different approach and
understanding of the Beatitudes. Through the Beatitudes Jesus provides a basic template for a happy life. We can substitute
“Blessed Are” with “God is With” and the meaning / intent remains similar, but the substitution allows us to realize God is With us
through all our trials in life---especially when we move through forgiveness of sin and other difficulties of Human Experience.
Deacon Jake ask that we discover how the Beatitudes can guide us through a righteous life and to use “Blessed Are” or “God is
With” as simple prayer preludes when we are confronted with life’s difficult moments.
November Meeting Minutes: were approved as published.
Applications and Admissions:
No 1st degree prior to this meeting, but we are planning a 1st degree prior to February’s
meeting. Alex Onda has 4 candidates ready for February’s degree with another candidate he is trying to contact.
Grand Knight
Cal has started his 6-month countdown, but is always thanking God for the opportunity for all the hard work
we completed together.
Finally, Cal is looking for someone to take over as State Fair Coordinator, Cal believes George N would do a great job; George
however seemed a little reluctant, so we still need a new State Fair Coordinator.
Cal wanted us to know Supreme Council has a pending lawsuit against them for payment of their website. A letter regarding this
lawsuit will be coming from Supreme. We assume a “No Comment” approach to any lawsuit questions as we currently have no
viable information regarding it.
Treasurer Report Not Present – Excused
Financial Secretary Report The following receipts are outstanding:
 Flying Horse:
$1045 - receipt
 SFA:
$94.28 - receipt
 Epiphany Party:
$1120 / $206 receipts from ticket and bar
$475 / $836 expenses (short @ $225)
Our Game Permit has been renewed.
Still have 55% of member dues outstanding for the year. If you have paid your dues Alex is processing your card.
Report of Trustee: No Report
Chancellor Report
Knights.

Fred is Reading “10 Ways to Engage in Vocations” and is looking forward to utilize these processes for the

Committees Report
Old Business:
Shroud of Turin: Steve Gottula reported “Shroud of Turin” advertising to begin 3 weeks prior to the event. Bulletins and Flyers
were handed out for discussion. With 280-person limit for Assisi Hall, we need to point out seating is limited. Also, need to add that
donations are welcomed then provide for this during the event. Steve has a meeting scheduled on Feb 12th to go over A/V setup.
We need 3-4 more Knights to help with the event. Refreshments still need to be decided on.
American Heritage Girls (AHG) Charter: Cal / Todd reported, our Council and SFA were not successful in the chartering of
AHG. Overall the girls did a great job trying to move through the process, their need to be tied directly to religious group with an
education system in place and liability issues made the process too difficult for us. The members of AHG are being assimilated into
existing groups.
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Free Throw Contest: Had 29 kids at Castle Rock Middle School. We served hot dogs and water. We are setting up for the State
Tournament. Finally, we need a new coordinator for next year.
High School Dinners: January 22 6-7 Knights served @ 85 kids.
Annual Scholarships: Todd Chwialkowski and the Scholarship committee completed their marketing before Christmas breaks.
The committee will send out reminders, shortly. Also, discussed that our scholarship rules are based on a Memorial to one of
Knight’s son who died during his Senior year in HS. This year, we have 4-$1,000 scholarships for HS Seniors.
4th Degree Report:
Dues changed from $20 to $30. Exemplifications are scheduled Feb 25, Mar 25, Apr 29 and another in
May. We had three Honor Guard call outs this past week, Reminder that Honor Guard is available for all Knights and wives of 3 rd
degree and above members.
New Business:
Knight Sponsor Rosary Booklets: Gary Kuntz requests our sponsorship for Rosary booklets and went into the history /
background of the Rosary booklets. Andy Killman will help with website, Kevin Zink recommended the Rosary website is initially
separate from our website, then merge the website when both mature. There will be no cost to the Council, as Mother Mary
Ministries provides initial funding. Alex Onda – FS insists that the Rosary booklets must be processed through their own bank
account. Additionally, the publisher will provide for all packaging and shipping. Finally, all activities associated to the Rosary
booklets needs to processed “properly and legally” through the committee. State / Supreme Councils have given their blessings
and we can use our Council number and the K of C logo. The Council will be given a stipend for each sale.
Motion for approval was requested given the above stipulations---the motion was accepted and approved.
Gary thanked us for responding to his prayers and for the Knights adding credibility to the Rosary Booklets, Gary also pointing out
this is the 100th anniversary of the Lady of Fatima.
Firefighter’s Dinner: 1/28/17 need 2/3 bartenders serving beer and “simple” mixed drinks. Proceeds will be donated for Parish
debt relief and the Youth Workcampers.
Beloved Valentine’s Day Dinner:
February 16, 6-8p to uphold the dignity of Woman, the dinner is open to all parishioners;
men will serve a gourmet meal to their spouse, mother, and/or daughters. Knights need to provide a couple of bartenders.
Bonfil Blood Drive Coordinator:
Larry Bower asked the church to find a new coordinator. Overall it is one Sunday ever
quarter, first one will be February 26th. Coordinator work setup and teardown of the events, then supports processing people
through their scheduled timeframe. A coordinator volunteered during the meeting Cal is arranging the communication to get things
moving.
5th Sunday Rosary:
Our 1st 5th Sunday Rosary is 1/29 at 9:05 and will be complete by 9:30. Dom asks for a good turnout of
Knights for all 5th Sunday Rosaries; we have 5, 5th Sunday Rosaries this year in April, July, October, and December.
St. Patty’s Day Dinner:
March 18 at 6:30p after Mass. It is the same price as last year. Ticket will go on sale March 4 th.
Help is needed starting on Friday Mar 17 then before and during the dinner. Patrick C is coordinating.
Fundraisers for Work Campers:
and early summer.

February 25th is our first event, Casino and Bingo nights will be scheduled through spring

Middle School Dinners:
Our next dinner will be February 19th and served after 5:30 Mass. We will serve chili, Fritos,
cheese and ice cream. Need 3 to 4 Knights to server @ 150 kids and parents.
Arch-Dioceses SAFE Training:
New policies from the Arch-Dioceses may have invalidated the SAFE training provided by
Deacon Jake. We will setup new training, as needed, once the requirements are fully understood.
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Adventist Hospital:
Andy Robinson let us know Adventist Hospital is looking for donations for their Healing Garden. Andy is
providing a donation toward a bench and wanted to see if the Council would add to the donation. The bench would be engraved
with the K of C logo. The Healing Garden will open August 2017 and fundraising luncheons will take place between now and
August. Contact Andy for additional information.
Motion for approval of $1,000 donation was requested---the motion was accepted and approved.
Field Agent Report No Report.
District Deputy Report Reminder to get our council reports complete and submitted. Also, our G/K and Youth Director must
complete K of C: SAFE training, while all members are encouraged to complete Arch-Dioceses SAFE training. State convention is
May 4-7th, we should vote on and register our delegates as soon as possible. Pax Christi is having a Memorial Mass on March 4 th.
Next District meeting is in August.
Lecturer Report Dom Cingoranelli reminded us today 1/25 is the Feast of St. Paul conversion. St Paul’s conversion should
inspire us to a greater conversion in our own religious / spiritual life.
Reading from Lesson from St. Benedict provides us with the rules of St. Benedict that can govern our daily lives through various
meditations and prayers. These rules can guide us to hold custody over our thoughts and words; help us turn away from grumbling
and complaints; pray immediately in the face of annoyances or when speaking with disagreeable persons; guide to make an annual
retreat, go to confession often, and to extend God’s love. Let us stay determine to St. Benedict’s Rules and let’s see each other at
the Pearly Gates.
Grand Knight Prayer

Grand Knight, Cal Weatherly invoked the Lord’s Prayer.

Council Shirts: http://knights8909.threads-of-inspiration.com/
Membership/Insurance:
Members:
2_ 20
Insurance:
-2_ 7
Knight of the month – N/A
Family of the month – N/A

For November: Marc Cucarola; For December: Alex Onda

Family of the Year – George Nowakowski
Meeting Adjourned

8:40p
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Knights of Columbus, Council 8909
Minutes of General Council Meeting
February 22, 2017 7:23 pm
General Meeting called to order by GK, Cal Weatherly at 7:23 PM after our 1 st Degree.
Roll Call of Officers: Advocate and Inside Guard were Absent --- Deputy GK, Treasurer, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Year Trustee were
Excused
Chaplin Report:
Deacon Jake reminds us on the back of American bills is the motto “In GOD We Trust.” This motto has
been validated throughout history and in our everyday lives. The Israelites’ exile to and return from Babylon was guided by the
motto as GOD continued to watch over them. In our everyday lives, 90% of worries never happen, so remember to Trust in GOD.
In Deacon Jake’s own experience, he needed a tough old Colonel to cosign a document. While in the elevator preparing to have
the letter cosigned, he prayed to his Guardian Angel for intervention. When he got to the Colonel’s office he was greeted happily
and the Colonel cosigned the letter without hesitation---THANK YOU, SIMON. Remember, you too can defer to your Guardian
Angel in your time of need.
Deacon Jake also reminds us Lent is around the corner and Lent can be an important time to make changes in our health and
spiritual life. Lent is a time to attend our Church services while also going to confession. St. Francis will many days for confession
and a 2-day workshop during Lent. Luke 15: indicates there is joy in Heaven every time someone repents.
Deacon Jake closed with the final reminder to let GOD dispel your worries by Trusting in Him. GOD will never forget you.
January Meeting Minutes: Were approved as published.
Applications and Admissions:
No new applications; Held 1st degree prior to this meeting with 4 candidates: Chris
Lucero, Ryan Lenner, Larry Emnett, Brad Duchein
Grand Knight
Cal wants us to follow through on our commitment to the projects we volunteer for. When we are no-shows
it hurts our council, the other volunteers for the project, and it does hurt you. Cal recognizes there may be underlying
circumstances for missing a project and this one instance does not take away from the great work we are doing.
Treasurer Report Excused: Financial Secretary provided the following account balances:
 Checking:
$58,609.83
 Raffle Acct:
$ 5,675.82`
 Credit Card:
-$467.10
 Total:
$64,018.55


SFA Balance: $16,663

Financial Secretary Report The following receipts are outstanding:
 Scholarship Payment:
$1,000 - check
 Fireman Ball:
$414 – cash receipt
 Beloved Dinner:
$--- cash receipts yet to be counted
Dues: 2nd letter was sent out February 2nd. Still have 14 outstanding > 5yrs, 6 for 4yrs, 9 for 3yrs, 21 for 2yrs, and 49 for 1yr. This
is running very close to previous years.
Report of Trustee: No Report – Cal report the council audit was complete and submitted to Supreme
Chancellor Report

No Report

Committees Report
Old Business:
Shroud of Turin: Steve Gottula reported “Shroud of Turin” is in its last laps advertising to begin in 4 weeks then run for 3 weeks
in the bulletin. We also have the URL on the council website. Dr. Jackson will have 3 separate topics for each night during the
events. Cal will email us with the schedule for 2 planning meetings. We need 10-13 Knights to participate with planning and to
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support the entire event. We will setup the Assisi Hall once, as long as it conforms to the needs of Holy Week. We need 3-4 more
Knights to help each night of the event. Refreshments still need to be decided on. One major task is setting up a blocking screen
for the back window of Assisi Hall.
Beloved Valentine’s Day Dinner:
Held February 16, 6-8p – Tod report we had close to 100 parishioners attended; he
received great feedback; the ladies loved it and felt loved; Tod is planning for next year and for this to become a yearly tradition.
Thanks to everyone, especially Pat, for a great job.
American Heritage Girls (AHG) Charter: The members of AHG are a satellite group of another. They are still looking to be
chartered, but are meeting at the MACK on the 2nd and 4th Monday each month.
Middle School Dinners:
Only 2 people showed up, but they got it done. Dean’s son passed out from a heat stroke. He is
OK but it re-enforces the need for everyone to show up for projects we volunteer for. Everything was OK in the end.
Annual Scholarships: This year, we have 4-$1,000 scholarships for HS Seniors. The URL to the form is on our website and it is
open county wide.
New Business:
High School Dinners: Tod asked us to serve dinner on April 23rd, burgers, hot dogs, and fries.
Pancake Breakfast:
Feb 26th, start at 6:30a need plenty of cooks. This breakfast will be run on a donation basis, if you donate
blood then a breakfast donation is not expected.
Bonfils Blood Drive: Also, Feb 26th start at 7:15a for setup then 12:15 for cleanup. All spots are full as far as donation sign-ups.
Marc C and Bill L are helping, while pancake breakfast volunteers can also support this project.
St. Patty’s Day Dinner:
March 18 at 6:30 - 10p. Ticket will go on sale March 4th. Help is needed starting on Friday Mar 17
then before and during the dinner. Patrick C is coordinating. $30 for family of 4, $10 / person. The Irish Dancers are back and there
will be dance music after the entertainment.
State Convention:
First weekend in May in the DTC, Cal and Wayne Boddicker were voted in as our voting delegates. With
Alex Onda as our alternate. Funds for the banquet will come from the FundCrazer raffle tickets.
Lent:

Begins March 1 with Ash Wednesday. As Knights, we should have great participation for all Lenten Masses and events.

International Pilgrim Virgin Statue of Fatima:
All day event on March 9th, Procession starts at 6:45a with a Rosary at
th
7:45p. Council’s 4 Degree Honor Guard is planning to attend
4th Degree Report:

April’s meeting will be rescheduled due to Holy Week.

Field Agent Report: No Report. However, a letter was sent out announcing our new General Agent. Our Field Agent is still Jamie
Stanford.
District Deputy Report Cal wanted us to know Supreme Council has a pending lawsuit against them for payment of their
website. A letter regarding this lawsuit will be coming from Supreme. We assume a “No Comment” approach to any lawsuit
questions as we currently have no viable information regarding it.
State convention is May 4-7th, it is an election year so let’s ensure we are registered and ready to vote. State Warden position will
be filled with a new person. State Audit is March 18th from 10-2 and Cal will attend.
Lecturer Report Dom Cingoranelli reading from 2nd Greatest Story Ever Told – Our Lady of Fatima: Pope Benedict XV
recognized WWI as the suicide of civilized Europe, but ensure the Vatican took no side during the war. His prayer for intervention
to Our Mother Mary was his secret weapon against the war. After 8 days of Novena Prayers Our Lady of Fatima appeared on May
13th with the promise to appear on the 13th of each month for six months. Through her appearances, she revealed 3 secrets and an
overlying message to repent. On July 13th, Our Lady of Fatima provided a vision of Hell and gave insight as to why Souls go to
Hell. She also revealed an even greater war and the coming of Communism. The Oct 13 th account of her apparition, there was
steady rain throughout the day but 70 thousand people waited for her appearance. When she appeared, the Sun broke through the
clouds, with beams of multi-colored lights and continued to get larger and brighter as everyone broke into prayer. Each apparition
provided a reminder of the importance of praying the Rosary. Our Lady of Fatima is attributed to the Divine Intervention needed to
ensure Pope John Paul II was not assassinated on May 13, 1981.
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We are very blessed to have the International Pilgrim Virgin Statue of Fatima on March 9th.
Grand Knight Prayer

Grand Knight, Cal Weatherly invoked the Lord’s Prayer.

Council Shirts: http://knights8909.threads-of-inspiration.com/
Membership/Insurance:
Members:
2_ 20
Insurance:
-2_ 7
Knight of the month – Tod Masters
Family of the month – N/A
Knight of the Year – Tom Bealer
Meeting Adjourned

8:49p
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March Birthdays
Wish the following brothers a happy birthday if you
see them.
3/01
3/01
3/01
3/03
3/05
3/07
3/09
3/12
3/12
3/13
3/13
3/28
3/28
3/29
3/29
3/31

Wiliam Logue
Jose Mondragon
Gregory Patin
Greg Ursetta
Richard Lotito
Michael Francavilla
Scott Zahorik
Philip Maher
Peter Nagy
Mark Norman
Gerald Salden
Thomas Strauss
Darrell Kim
John Hayes
Anthony Adame
Michael Buckley

God gave us the gift of life. It is up to
us to give ourselves the gift of living
well.

~ Voltaire

March Wedding Anniversaries
Happy Anniversary to our brothers who were
married in March!
3/12
3/15
3/20
3/20
3/29

Ricky & Herminia Martinez
Jeff & Jaime Bailey
Bruce & Vicky Arndt
Anthony & Christie Sbarra
Anthony & Pamela Adame

May the good Lord see and bless you on your
anniversary day. May he always be your
companion and guide you on your way.
~ Unknown
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29 yrs
31 yrs
24 yrs
19 yrs
49 yrs

April Birthdays
Wish the following brothers a happy birthday if you
see them.
4/03
4/04
4/07
4/08
4/11
4/11
4/15
4/15
4/16
4/17
4/18
4/20
4/22
4/25
4/25
4/26
4/27
4/27
4/27
4/28
4/29

John Fenton, II
Justin Menning
Robert Kidd
Michael Liotta
Dominic Cingoranelli,
Jr.
W. Jeff Rippy
Patrick Tierney
Luke Biggs
Timothy Kilzer
Nicholas Rieth
Frank Contos
Joseph Raffa
Martin Byrnes
Michael Nichols
Michael Geier
Brad Duchein
Dale Fledderman
Matthew LeClaire
Shane Phillips
Edward Coleman
Gilbert Lindeman

God gave us the gift of life. It is up to
us to give ourselves the gift of living
well.

~ Voltaire

April Wedding Anniversaries
Happy Anniversary to our brothers who were
married in April!
4/03
4/04
4/04
4/08
4/11
4/12
4/17
4/18
4/24
4/28
4/29
4/29

Gary & Kathleen Grundstrom
Raymond & Ann Richards
Robert & Judith Ann Rosipajla
James & Helen Feldewerth
W. Jeff & Ginny Rippy
Andrew & Diana Mudd
Fritz & Michelle Layman
Mark & Rachel Cucarola
Robert & Dawn Kidd
Robert & Emma Rietsch
John & Jina Hammett
Gary & Geri Craven

May the good Lord see and bless you on your
anniversary day. May he always be your
companion and guide you on your way.
~ Unknown
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46 yrs
31 yrs
53 yrs
56 yrs
9 yrs
14 yrs
18 yrs
19 yrs
18 yrs
55 yrs
40 yrs
4 yrs

Council 8909 Contacts
Chaplain
 Deacon Shafer

Recorder
 Ed Coleman

Warden
 Robert Kidd

Trustee 3 Years

District Deputy
 Bernie Kuta

Financial Secretary
 Alex Onda

Inside Guard
 Doug Wilson

Membership Director
 Richard Eddy
303-814-0165 home
303-910-0170 cell
r.eddy@yahoo.com
Insurance Representative
Jayme Sanford 720 384 6090
Jayme.sanford@KOFC.org

FinancialSecretary@kofc8909.org

Grand Knight
 Cal Weatherly

Treasurer
 Matthew Alderman

Outside Guard
 Mick Harper

Deputy Grand
Knight
 Dean Rushing
Chancellor
 Fred Aesquivel

Lecturer

Trustee 1 Year
 John Hayes



Dominic Cingoranelli

Advocate
 Rick Dinkel

Trustee 2 Years
 Todd Chwialkowski
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Matthew Basalla

Newsletter/Website
 Kevin Zink 303 884 7871
zinkev99@gmail.com

